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Have Majority Nurses' Home .... i, 
Ten to Twelve MondayiNjgh[ 
The new government of Hun. - There was.a large gathering at 
Arthur Meighen was sustained in the nurses' residence on Mondaw Ottawa;: but '~ everything hereto. 
~ore was 0ve~adow~d by the 
happenings over theweek  end of 
June 26 to 29. Rushing things 
t~ close the session bs, July 1st, 
:the wabbly government Of Wil- 
liam Lyon MacKenzie King, wib, 
bled into the report of he H. H• 
'Scevens Customs:Committee and 
there was such. # 'sting in it that 
once it hit Wil!i~..L.!on :on the end 
of the nos'e ~ Wi'ihe Lion took to 
,the timber; H0n./ArthurMeigh. 
en was sworn in as Premier of 
Canada on Tuesday ..m,0rninm I 
Three times:on ~ridav night[ 
and Saturday morni/i'g the Liber, [ 
sis Were defeatedi but with a l  
m:~j..wity of one got a motion to 
adjourn x~assed after five o'clock 
Saturday morning. 
Sunday was a bdsy day. Not 
many politicians attended church 
Hun..  Mr. King saw what was 
coming,, but so. did his cabinet. 
.t'hey; decideql to quit and save as 
much dignitY, as possible• Pre- 
mier K i ng: waited/op~FIis::<]~xeet-: 
.le),c~'. ~ he Governor-General. nd [ -  • 
'asked for a dissolution.of variia- 
,'me, t so ihe could shut off/the 
~castoms.probe report and 1to to 
~the couv~ry and get ricl of those 
wicked :Progressives. 
' His Excellency •could not. see 
'~hings just that wav and so sent 
!the Premier back tO .the:Co'm: 
f,'~,ons. The Premier submitted 
]his resignation and the Governor- 
iGeneral accepted it. Mr. King 
then went back to the Commons,  
but not to face that vote of cen- 
sure. When the House o bone d 
on Monday the Premier announc- 
ed that he had resigned and that' 
His Excellency had graciously ac- 
cepted the same, That lput an 
end to the fire works. "The House 
'~adjourned. The Conset'v~atives 
went into eaueus. ' Hun. Ar thur  
Meig'hen was summom.d  to Gov- 
ernment [louse• On Tuesday 
~nornmg ~,lr. Meighen was sWOrn 
in as Prime Minister 'of Canada'. 
' Whiie Premier's :seat is vacant 
~r Henry Drayton will act as the 
leader. Cabmetmmlsters with. 
~ut salar~ will•• takeover.the ar=' 
ous departments and keep the 
.lusiness going. The House will 
)e asked to pass the balance of 
mpplY bef0~ile'adj0urnment and 
it as earlya date as P'ossible the 
~ew Premier will probably dis- 
one the:house and go  to' the 
ounti, v~ ~ ~',~ ~ . ! : : , / : . . . , :  • 
r '  L k ' 4 " ,:r ~ ~:: ~ q * " 
Fa  mers.:Hold::Albe~ta i 
The provin'~l"l!'olebtiOns>in At- 
,erta on Moitd'a~, resulted in tlibi 
' ~ ~ 
, ;~he: . ,  
.trict the first of the. week, his 
fi~st visit for two :years.. He ar- 
ri#ed on the evening tram j~st. 
in time to take in the recev~on 
at the nurses' residence•' He wa~ 
met at the ~leD0~ by the president 
of the Liberal Association, W;W, 
Anderson, and Mrs. Anderson; 
Mr. Pattu'lio met a number of the 
faithfuland at an early hour"on 
Tuesday morning he left by car 
Prince George. He lunched at 
Smithers and spent the hight-at 
Burns Lake and on Wednesday 
proceeded to Prince Georgeto be 
there for the big stampede., At 
that point he met Hun. R, R. 
Bruce, lieutenant.govern0r , and 
Hun. A.: IVI. Manson, attorney 
genet~al. 
SIseaking to the H'e~'aid Mr. 
Pattullo referred to the recent 
editorial in the;Herald.in which 
reference was made to t'he ~ro- 
gr~ss madein this country in the 
last,fifteen vears~- and the future 
outlook. Tt~e minister express. 
With the 'Herald's views, l-le is 
s t rong f0:r. northerh .'and cen trai 
]3', .C:' ah'd.*.every:,,trip,-h.e: makeb 
through,, .t.h,e..,.eountry.,- the, better 
he likes, it. -. As an occasional Dis. 
itor he'realizds to a: greate~ .ex- 
t~tat.t'han do local people the Dr0- 
Rt~ Hun. Arthur Meighen, Pxe; 
mier of Canada, who was sworn 
in at Government House Wed- 
nesday morn ing following the 
resignation of Hun, W. LiMac- 
Kenzie King. 
gress that is being made• 
One thing about the Minister 
of•Lands, bealways.  15ayes a 
pleasant feeiing among tholehe 
has called-on. He is observant. 
and he !s sindere and is not ex- 
travagant in his. commendations. 
He is•always a welcome visitor 
. Steel Culverts are,being" pu.~in 
bet'.ween.::~Moricetowh :an~.. Ne~V 
Ha~,eltom.: Mud:Creekhlll iS ilto 
be ~raveiled in, hopes o~ making 
it :iess.,of, a -nightmare to. auto 
drivers. : 
. . .  - • . . . . .  ~ . . ; -  , 
~e, ~est~natibn, ,. follow ins  storm~ scenes m the ,, ~se  ~ ! ;~  
s ,  has made:~aY for a', Conservative ,administrafi6~:!atii~[~t'k~b 
Dower on Wednesday by a major- 
ity of twelve on the first division 
and of ten on the second division 
in the House of Commons. 
The first division was-a sub- 
amendment cutting out the cen- 
suring of the government that 
the Stevens amendment• contain- 
ed. It:was moved by Renfret, a 
regular Liberal• It was defeated 
by a vote of.119 to 107. Progres- 
sives votedten each Way. Two 
labor and =Nell, independent, vot- 
ed with the Liberals. 
E. N. Garland,, a pro-Liberal 
Progressive moved, that a com. 
mission of three judges be ap- 
pointed to carry on the investi. 
gation of tbe customs department 
throughout the Dominion. This 
was added on to the Stevens am- 
endmeng. 
The Stevens amendment as 
amended was brought to a vote 
evening when :.the hospital staff 
and Mrs. Mathieson were All 
Home to the members-of th~ 
Women's Auxiliary~to the Hazel-.". 
ton Hospital, their husbands~ind 
others interested in hospital work~ 
The original intention wasto usd 
the lawns as well as there siden. ¢e 
but unfortunately there was just 
enough rain so that everyofie had 
to crowd inside. 
The rooms weeedecorated with 
beautiful specimens of seasonable 
flowers irom the hospital gardens 
including exeeptional ly fl n e 
sprays of foxglove and delplii= 
niums, The home itself is :very 
attractive and very comfortable. 
Mrs. Mathieson, assisted by 
Miss Ralvhena, Wrinch, received 
the guests and made evei-Yone 
feel at home. Many were shown 
through the building, •this being 
their first visit.. Dr. R. G. Large 
and carried by a majority of ten 
the vote being 119 to I09. It is 
a'censure of toe late Lit~eral gov- 
-,ernmen.t,~ nd :pf~the. late-:m i~dste~ 
Of customs~-~ Boivin, in addition to 
the. condemnation of Se~ator :Bur~ 
'eau, ex. ir~i~iis tei~ i of  custorns. .... : 
': Following the vote Robt. Forke 
~'esigned as leade~ df thePro .  
gressives. " " 
There were rumor• that Liber- 
als • would attempt another test of 
strength, but the general feeling 
prevailed ~hat the house would 
prorogue Wednesday nigh~; It 
would • then •be possible .for the 
premier ~o proceed with thecon. 
struction of his cabineL immedi. 
ately. It is believed that writs i 
for the bye~-electi0ns will be is- 
sued at a,  early date. 
Service That  Counts  
Recently the Canadian Nation. 
al Telegraph manager went al6ng 
the railway seeking telegraph 
poles for use on the KamlooDs 
branch of ~the National system. 
The pole cootractor was unable 
:to deliever the goods Soon enougli 
and a big gang of men were idle. 
, was responsible for a very fine 
program in which the foll0win~ 
took,part:-- piano s~)l0, Miss Mil. 
• ler; vocal-solo,. Miss~gean;~Burnsl;. 
vocal solos, Mrs; (I~r.")'Large; 
~eadin~:, Mrs. .Harris; p|ano solo~ 
 ies Lois A.der o ; i,vo.l•soloii,! 
CbrP|. :Bry.ee; vocal  solo, Dry: 
L/i/ge:i reading, Mrs. Tomlinson~ ! 
vocal solo, Mrs. A. E. Faleoner~ 
Mrs. Mathieson.took occasi0~ 
to express her appreciation and 
the-appreciation f all con necte~l 
with th e hospital, of. the great 
work done by the Auxiliarydur. 
ins the two years she. has been 
h_ead of the staff. She particUj, 
arly mentioned the work of  the 
outside branches. 'O n behalf  of 
the staff she asked Miss Wrinch 
to present Mrs. Chappell wi~h a 
bouquet, bearing the colors of the 
.nurses uaining ..school ~ Mrs~ 
Chappell is i~ast president of the 
Auxiliary and is leaving for a 
three months' trip, The staff ex. 
tended b'est wisl~es for an enjoY- 
able and' beneficial holiday. ! 
The refreshments: were taken 
charge of by Miss Nell R ~ a-d 
were"daint~ and abundant.": She" 
was ably assisted• by other mend- 
[The t-la,son Timber & Lumber bern of thestaff, ' i.~ 
Co. took the coOl:tact and in a The havvv' affair o.nrn,~:~ +Ao~ 
few days ':had. several •hundred [ end with:singin~z i"Auld Lan~, 
,Pieces rolling .to t.hesouthern li e; [Syne." ' • i " ' °  
.The Doles were:~secured, at',Ne~Vl ~ i ' "  i :  ~. '-.,," i i 
Hazelton. This ;is t Agoodmany fromNew Hazel, Service tha~ ha~ ;he k ind  of  • ~ . been building up] ton. and'Hazel~t0n 'Went:;t6 Smith- 
Hanso~'s bu~inessSo rai~idlveacl~ ors forthefirst of Ju ~. : ~ : 
year..- . .ii:~: .../. ;:i, ".:.:./~:;,..i, .... .,. ,': Mms. Frances Willan retutn~ ~ 
..... ,Wednesdav.:mght~.~fr0m Van- 
Me  .- gverno, 'cdiiver, whereShe:attended sch001 i,~ 
,i.:His!~...~L~ten.an.t, Gov4mno~ iihei: pas.t yeari•'. •,,Sh~;;Wdi s mncl i :.:• '!
• , .  ~.~, : : ;o=,~,  ":::" . . . .  " ~ :.===_:±•:~ ,.:'o~,•:, iih~!•humm~r ~,~.i~:::i/"<• ~ ":'~i: ttm!su mer here~.,!i:....,, :~ .... 
ili I iJust fo~ :: seh001:. 'clos~d~ I~t 
Friday~aRernoon':hOn0r .: ml'ls f~:  
'L:? 
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Unprecedented IMinister Lands " Conservatives ISplendid* e 
Scenes MairkFall VisitS" DiStrict " . . . . . .  " 
Of Liberal Govt. , With Neasure 
There have been doings most Hun. T. "D. Pattulio, minister 
wonderful.on Parl|ament Hill, at of lands, paid a visit to this di~- 
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'c Omincc Herald anadlan Pacific Railway Comps y 
B-R IT ISH COLUMBIA  COAST STEAMSHIP  SERVICE .  I " Printed every Fridayat 
o" , 
SAILINGS FROM PRINCE RUPERT--For Vancouver, Victoria, Seattle, 
I June 4, 12, 19, 23, 30, July 4, 7, 11, 14, 18, 21. F~ Ketchikan. Wrangell. Junenu;,Skagway-June 7. 14,1~. 25. 28. Julr 2, ~. 9, 12. " S~WLE - -  PUBLISHER 
S.S. PRINCESS BEATRICE -For  Butedale, Swanson Bay, East Bella C .H.  
Bella, Ocean Falls, Namu, Alert Bay, Campbell Riqer and Vancouver 
every Saturday at 11 a.m. • ; A d v ~ ~  
reading notices 1~ 13or l ine first Insertion. 10e pe~ 
AGENCY" FOR ALL OCEAN STEAMSHIP LINES Full infornmflon from l ine each subsequent Insertion. . .  
W. C. Orchard, corner Third Avenhe.and Fourth Street, Prince Rupert : 
BUILDING MATERIALS! 
Cement Lime Plaster Fireclay 
Brick Buildin~ Papers Roofing 
Sash & Doors 3-ply Veneer Panelin~ 
Fir Finish a Svecialty 
ALBERT & McCAFFERY, 
Prince Rupert, B.C. 
LTD. 
W. J. PITMAN'S MUSIC STORE 
PRINCE GEORGE, B.C. 
~TANDARD 
GOODS PIANOS PHONOGRAPHS 
AT 
STANDARD Everything in Music . 
PRICES and 
SINGER SEWING MACHINES 
Manufacturers of
ROUGH, DRESSED & DIMENSION Hanson 
Lumber & 
Timber Co. Lumber 
HEMLOCK, SPRUCE AND CEDAR 
FLOORING - WINDOWS 
Hemlock Complete. 
and Spruce differeqt sizes 
Get our prices before ordering elsewhere 
Mill at 
HANALL, B .C .  
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
THE MINERAL PROVINCE OF WESTERN CANADA 
HAS PRODUCED MINERALS VALUED AS FOLLOWS "--  
P lacer  Gold, $77,663,045; Lode Gold, $122,808,190; Silver, 
$74.111,397; Lead, $89,218,907; Copper, $197.642.647; Zinc, 
$39,925,947; Coal and Coke, $273,048,953; Building Stone, Brick, 
Cement, $44,905,886; Miscellaneous Minerals, $1,594,387; 
Making mineral production to the end of 19~5 s.how 
AN AGGREGATE VALUE OF $920,919,628 
The substantial progress of the mining industry in this prov- 
ince is strikingly illustrated in the following figures, which 
show the value of production for successive 5-year periods: 
For allyears to 1895. inclusive . . . . . . . .  $ 94,~47,241 
For five years, 1896-1900 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  57,~05,967 
For five years, 1901-1905 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  96,507,968 
For five years, 1906-1910 . . . . . . . . . . . .  .  125,534,'474 
For five years, 1911-1915 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  142,072,603 
For five years. 1916-1920 . . . . . . . . . . . . .  189,922,725 
For the year 1921 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  28,066,641 
For the year 1922 . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  35,158,843 
For the year 1923 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , 41,~04,320 
For the year 1924 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  48,704,604 
For the year 1925 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  61,492,242 
PRODUCTION DURING LAST TEN YEARS, $404,649,375 
Lode mining has only been in p rogr~s  about 26 years, a~desonly about .on~ 
half  of the Province has ~een.proopeete~; zeo, u9~ square mu oz unexpmroa 
mineral bearing lands are.o.pen xo~ prospect ing . . . ,  . . . .  . . . .  
The mining laws of tnm l-.roymce are more il~e. ra~ an.9 .~.exeee i.ower ¢nan 
any other .Province in the uomlqton or any umony In tn.e ~nt tan  ~mplre., .... 
Mineral  lOCations ere granteei to mse oye~ers xor nommm xeel.. Alfl~oiut~ l;ItleS 
are obtained by developing such properties, eecurlw o£ WRieR ts guarantees Dy 
crown grants * 
' N.B.--Pmetieai ly all Brit lah'~olumbla minerafl properties uimn which .work 
has.boondone ar deseril~l, in so.me one of the A nn.ual .Reports ofthe. Minister 
of Mine~. Thoee conaldez!n~, mmmg rsv .e~m~... w en.o.ma_rexw.to such....rs~Orm. 
They are available without cn.argemeonhlt~.~het~tls~x ~in ne~al/~u~ea~na~ Vi~zda, B.C.R.epo~ta eoyermg . e~ 
published sep_amtely., an d.m~. a~_i]able o, ~pp~_eatlonh ~P~.,~te ,~ ~0 Gepi~i- 
cal SDrfe~ OZ UanltCts, Wl l tO . I I  I~UllUlng0 vnnemav,,e r, ~.~, . , - - -  ..~.,~,,menam u 
The Honourable The " " er : " 
/VICTORIA, BRITISH COLUMBIA 





Six months . . . . .  1.00  
U. S. and British Isles - $2.50 per year 
Notices for Crown Grants • • - - .  812 .00  
. . . .  - Purchase of Land - -  ~ . 9.00 
e.  ,o  Lleenee t¢ Prospect for Coal - ZOO 
Changes at Ottawa 
The political situation at Otta- 
wa the past week or so has been 
somewhat exciting, with the two 
old parties'strugglin~ for suprem. 
ace and the Progressives jump- 
ing both ways and sometimes be,' 
ing" caught up in the air. The 
last days of last week found the 
boys saving nasty things to each 
S, Janowskl and B. Stanhauser, 
the former Polish immigration de le -  
gate and the latter a delegate from , 
the Polish Minister of Agriculture, 
are in Canada for ei six-week study 
of farming conditions in western- 
sections of the Dominion." They will ~ 
also lo0k into the distribution of. 
work among the Polish colonies in 
Canada. i 
Four fishermen from the United 
States went ,fishing on the Cains 
River, New Brunswick, for 13 days 
rec'ently, and caught 340 fish. State 
Senato~ Bradford, of Ir~diana, caught 
a 43-inch salmon weighing 27 
pounds. Others in the party were: 
Fred N. Pest, Dr. E. R. Zimmerman 
and  D. H. Faxon. Only• barbless 
hookstwere used so thatno fishwere 
either killed or injured. • 
The seeond largest Outdoor swim- 
ming pool in Canada has been oPened 
R:, Wdhams 
PROVINCIAL~SAYER 
Pd~ l~ts ~mt on request 
c~t  ~en~-..,~' vANco~vsa B.C. 
GAS AND 01L 
SUPPLY. STATION 
AT 
BOYER & CARR'S 
City Transfer 
Stables 
SMITHERS, B.C. ' 
Hotel I 
1 
at Lake Louise on the' Terrace be- i I 
other. I t  was all over the report tween the dining room of the Cha- 
of the eustoms investiffation com- toau and the Lake. The new pool is I P r ince  Rupert 
mittee and whether or not the 10o feet long and 40 feet wide.' It 
~over.nment should be censured, is surrounded ~y tall concrete col- 
umfis betweenwhich there are gi- 
gantic sheets of plate glass, pro- 
riding a wind" break against ~cool 
breezes. 
This gave the Progressive the 
opportunity to revolt. Some of 
themwere shocked at the  graft- 
ing and smuggling vermitted for 
some years in the customs depart- 
ment. They were also getting 
tired of the emt)tv promises, the 
bullying and•threats of the Lib. 
erals and they plactically forced 
MacKenzie King to resign. 
The Conservative Leader was 
requested to forms cabinet and 
on Tuesday afternoon Mr. Mei~h- 
en faced t)arliament as Premier 
of Canada. 
The new premier's position is 
far from an easy one. He will 
t)robablv seek dissolution of par. 
liament as soon as possible and 
go to the country at an early date, 
in which case he should be re- 
turned with a substantial work- 
mg majority.: This would brink 
about stable government in Can- 
ada Qnce more, something that 




Reduced fares on all railways 
to the Vancouver Exhibition Aug 
4 to 14. : This fair will be of Won- 
defful educational valuei it wili 
be of immense advertising value 
while the entertainment to be had 
will exceed your exDections. A 
host of-bands will fill the air with 
music every day and every eye R- 
ing for 10 da~s. The Coldstream 
Guards band will be among those 
present. Get ready and: make 
the Vancouver Exhibition your 
holiday outing . . . .  
Many carlcads of poles are be- 
ing loaded out from here now. 
Griflin's truck is doing great 
work. Th is .  week •... the  truck 
• will start on a couvle'a hundred 
thousand feet of voles that Mike 
George has ready on the Nine 
Mile road. ~ ' ~ ' • 
ReD. Victor sansum has tal~en 
up his summer work among the 
canneries on the Skeena •river. 
He is h~ving a new khack provid- 
ed for his Use at one0f  the Can. 
neries. , . . , '  
A:joint,sundaY Sch rO01/pi~'ie 
for the'children: C/f theUnited 
Church in ~New Hazelto~i and in 
,Hazelton was held at Two Mile 
APproximately 120,000 live fish, 
fresh from American hatcheries, 
passed through Dominion Express 
Yards, •Windsor Station, Montreal, 
recently, on their way to Beauchaine, 
Quebec.. They will be used to stoic 
private lakes in northern Quebec 
owned by .we~.Ithy ~citizens of the 
U.S.A., who prefer the virgin hills 
and forests of Canada to the densely 
populated summer esorts of ~heir 
own country. 
Norman E. Wilkinson, London, 
England, inventor of camouflage 
paintings which was used extens- 
ively during the late war, arrived in 
Canada "on the Canadian Pacific 
liner "Montcalm" with his wife re- 
cently, for a tour of the Dominion. 
Sir Clifford Sifton, prominent To* 
ront0nian, and Sir Stepford Pruno 
ton, M.I.M.E., fa.~.nus mineral geo- 
logist, also arrivqd on the same 
vessel. 
Col. C. H. D. Ryder,• C.B., C.I.E., 
D.S.O., chairman of the Air Survey 
Company of London, England, inter° 
viewed Premier Mackenzie King. 
and the prime ministers ~ of the vari- 
ous provinces with regard to find- 
ing :out the prospects of surveying 
I praeticallY the ~Whole of the Do- 
minion by air. He 'also wishes to 
know about the possibility of  com- 
bined federal and provincial action 
for these surveys. • " 
, On his return from a recent our of 
inspection of the Company's Western 
Lines, Grant Hall, Vice-President of 
the Canadian •Pacific Railway, stated 
that exports to the :.Orient in the 
form of grain, flour, dressed meats 
and motor can were steadily increas. 
ing in .volume and that trade with 
Australia' had been considerably 
stimulated by the trade arrange- 
ments with that Dominion. Mr. Hall 
added that Conditions were good in 
the West. .`• The mining industry in 
British Columbia: showed up well, 
w~lle lumber shipments were heavier 
than last year. 
'. Ail,roads led to Windsor~Station, 
Montreal, for three days prior to the 
opening, of the tenth annual inter- 
national Kiwanis convention, .wh~h 
opened on June 6. Not only was u~ 
"C.P.R. station the gateway throu~z 
.which an armF of Klwanians:lmm~L 
into Montreali but, every, one.of 
'~ . : , - -~  'tholr,.wivbs and frlend~ 
, ,about ~,000 in lill, congregated them 
as  the Station had been e0nsUtut~! 
registration headquarters o t  the 
Convention; A forc~::o£ ~S~. 'ete~. 
.~gi~ipherK was spee. ially,, engalNd ' bl 
I A REAL GOOD HOTEL  I 
I Prince Rupert I 
[ B.C.  
t 
H. B. ROCHES, TER, Manager 




Wallpapers We carry the 
Burlaps largest and 
Paints ' most varied 
0iIs stock in 
Varnishes Northern 
GlaSS British 
Brushes, Etc. Columbia 
Write us for information when 
renovating or building your home 
r 
Make Your Home Attractive 
BE&VER ~OARD DISTRIBUTORS 
A.W. EDGE Co. 
P.O. Box 459. P r ince  Rupert, B.C. 
Eby's 
Exchange 
--Dealers in -  
Dodge Cars 
• , Graham Trucks 
Hearty Bros.' Barn and 
Hay-fork Equipment 
and Pumps 
• John Deere Plow Co.'s 
Machinery 
Get our prices' before 
you 0rder elsewlmrb 
smithers, B. C. 
~.'. ~,:,~. ;~ 
/, 
don ' t  ..... . . . .  ~ IWlde ~Response /~' ::~T0 Canvass For 
fo rget  
AUG. 4 TO 14 
THE OMINECA HERALD, FRIDAY, JULY 
Terrace Hospi ta l  
World's Championship 
Stampede.. 
H. M. Coldstream Guards Band 
Caledonian Games. 
Great Musical •Spectacle 
and Fireworks. 
Premier Live Stock Shows 
Agricultural" and 
• Horticultural exhibits• " . 
Write for prize list: 
Vancouver •Exhibition Ass'n 




~0.00 from La'kelse Lodge I.O.O.F. 
$41.00 from Mr. and Mrs. J .  Gordon• 
• $25.00 from Mr. and Mrs. (5. E. 
Keith, Mr. and Mrs. George Little, Mr. 
and Mrs. R. L. MeIntosh. 
"$15.00 from Mr. and l~Irs. C. R. Gil- 
bert, Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Kennev, Mr. 
and Mrs. Jas. Richmond, Mr. and Mrs. 
O. T'.' Sundal, Mr. "and Mrs. Barker. 
$10.00 from Mr. and Mrs. W. Allan, 
C. Desford, Alfred Egan, Mrs, J. K .  
Frost, J. K. Frost, Mr. end Mrs, C. L. 
M. Giggey,, C. W. Parker, Quon Wing, 
Mountain View Rebekah Lodge, Chil- 
dren's Concert. 
$7.50 from Mr. and Mrs. W. Lindsay. 
$5.00 from F .  H. Aiken, Mr. and 
N C O O V E R Mrs. W. S. Anderson, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Bailey, F. Bedore, R. W. Beecher, W. 
2, 1926 
Greig, Mr. and. Mrs.: C' Haughland, C, 
R. T. Hearn,: Mr. and Mrs,. 0. yon 
Hee~, L. K, Joe, :Mr. and Mrs. L. H. 
Kenney, Miss Ivy Kerr, B. J. Kohne, 
I. Lafrance, Lanfear & French, Mr. 
and Mrs. W.  LRtle, P. Magnusson, E. 
Marshall, Mr. andMrs. H. Mist, Mrs. 
D. Munro, Pete~ McDonald, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. A. McDonald, Miles McLeod, 
Jas. Nelson, Mr. and Mrs. T. Peddle, 
F. Phiscator, Carl Pohle, W. J. Sanson, 
Mr. and Mrs, N. Sherwood, Mr. and 
Mrs. Murdo,Smith, Mr. and Mrs. W .C. 
Sparkes, Joe Spitzl, H. S. Warne, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Y. Wilson• 
$4.00 from R. M. Cory. 
$$,00 from Wing Hing, Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry King, F. Nightwine, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. H. Oliver, Mr. and Mrs. V. 
Soucle, Lee Tong. 
$2.50 from Mr. and Mrs.. E. S. Cole, 
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Cook. Miss I. M. 
Pearson, Terrace Cafe. 
$2.00 from S. J. Amesbhry, Miss L. 
G. Andrews, Tom Bailey. Mr. and Mrs. 
Wm. Bedore, B: Colbachini, Miss M.A. 
Ol in.  ." •" 
$i:00 from A. Bedore, Franklin Bo 
wick. Carl• Carlson, Albert Cote,.An. 
thony Gote~ Miss Agnes Desj~'ines, 
Mrs. John Desjardines, D. Nelson, Gor- 
don Nelson, W. Sibbald, Mr. and Mrs 
T. H. Scott, Art. Vanderlip, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Vanderlip. 
Other donations have been received 
from the following: 
Mr. and Mrs.~ J. B. Agar, pail, 5-gal. 
Ion tank. wash-basin; Mr. and Mrs. W. 
,Chapman, tray, dishpan, double boiler, 
2 sauce-pans; Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Farr, 
double-boiler; Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Gill, 
pair of pillow's, Mr. and Mrs. R, Haney, 
tea-kettle; Hatt Bros., linoleum for one 
room; Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Keith, glass 
irrigating can, ice cap; Mr. and Mrs. 
W. A. Kirkpatrick, bedside table; Rev. 
and Mrs. T. J. Marsh, knives and forks, 
Mr. and Mrs. S. F. Mills, 5 yds. sheet- 
ing, bed pan; Mrs. E. J. Moore, pillow; 
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Sims, surgical 
scissors; Mrs. H. L. Sims, kitchen sink; 
Mr. and Mrs. C. H .  Thomas, 2 sauce- 
A Splendid Map of 
~,i!~' Terrace and District !:.~ 
One of the most complete muds 
in fact the only complete map of 
the Terrace district has just been 
issued by Fred Nash, B. C. Land 
Surveyor, Terrace. The may in- 
cludes the territory along •the C. 
N. raflway between Exstew and 
Cedarvale. It goes north to the 
Naas river and south to Kitimat. 
Within that radius Mr. ~Tash as 
not overlooked anything eL any 
imt)ortanee. His may is so com- 
prehensive that one needs no 
other information, book or story 
to gain a thorough knowledge of 
the district and its resources. 
Mr. Nash personally knows that 
distmet like a mother knows her 
own children, but in compiling 
EX H i  B I T !  ONI  Biss°nette, Capt. andMrs. J  C. Bowen 
-. Colthurst, Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Brooks, 
$90,000.00  
IN PRIZES,  
AND ATTRACTIONS 
E N T R I E S  CLOSE JULY  24  
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Burnett, Mr. and 
Mrs. 'A. Carr, Robt. Corlett, T. R. 
Davis, W.  Donald, Mr. and Mrs. Gee. 
Dover, W. B. Dew, Mr. and Mrs. A.C: 
Fowler;Mr. and Mrs. Fre~kman, A 
Friend, Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Giggey, 
Mr. 8nd Mrs. Gee. Glass, Mrs. M. A. 
Dobb, J. W. Graham. Mr. and Mrs. C. pans. his mat) he used the official re- 
'F A Green, Mr and Mrs G H Gr i f  In addition, the Native Sons of Cana- cords of both the provincial and 
~" ~" . .  " _ .." " .." '~ da have paid the rent of the Hospital dominion ~oyernments.  I t  is on 
~?'  de~e:;:m~mr~u~e°~i~ssP~. ralatt~ ' ~or threeom/nt~ona~n d e  G.W.V.A,, a scale of  th ree  miles to the  inch 
J. A. and A. Michaud, Mr. and Mrs. R. . . .  g . . .  y .  .. he  use of ~tSland everything is marked very  
McCuilough, Mr and Mrs Gee Powers, nail ~or al~ ooam meanings nero so xar. , . ,^^. , . .  ~_  ,~__L -1 . . . .  
Mr and Mrs WIT  Sims" Wm" Smith I*ne noaro ozoirectorsnas receivedalsbl~;~a, v- ~_wr. ~ae ,  oeserves  a loe  
Mr'. and Mrs" Jas Swann' T B ' -  " ' [ promises of such services as free elee- IO~ credit for hm work. 
• • ' • , . . "xaylor, ~ric light from F. C. Bishop and labor l . . . .  " -~  
Jas. Taylor, W. F. Ungersr, Knutelfrom carpenters. I The Herald is only $2 00 year.  
SYNOP$1S 0F 
LAND   DmENrS 
PRE-EMPT IONS 
Vacant. unreserved, surveyed Crown lands 
may be pro-emoted by BriUch aubjec~ 
over 18 years of age, and by siiens 
on dec la r ing  in tenUan to  bed0me Br iUsh  
subjects, conditional upon residence, ocou- 
patlon, and improvement for agricultural 
purl)coos. 
Fa l l  • in fo rmat ion  concern ing  regu la t inns  
z~ard in f f  pre-eml~tions is  g iven  in Bul let in  
No .  I .  Land  Ser ies.  "How to P re -erdpt  Land . "  
copies of which can be obtained free of charge 
by add~sin~ the Department ~ Lands, 
Victoria. B.C.. or to any Government A~nL , 
Records will be granted covering only 
land suitable for agricultural purvoase, and 
which is not timberland, i.e.. earning over 
~,0C0 board feet per acre west of the 
Co,st Range and 8~0~0 feet per acre east 
of that Range. 
Applicationa for pro-eruptions are to Im- 
addre~ed to the Land Gommis~doner of the 
Land Recording Division in which the land 
applied far is situated, and are made on pz4nted 
fowrns, copie~ of which can be obtained from the 
l and  Cc~miss loner .  
Pro-erupt ions  must  be  occupied fo r  f ive y~rs  
and  improvement8  made to the  va lue  o f  
$10 per  acre ,  inc lud ing  c lenr iag,  and  cu l t ivat -  
ing  a t  les~t f ive aeros ,  bo fore  a C~own Grant  
enn be received. 
For more detailed information ace the Bulletin. 
"How to Pz~*empt Land." 
PURCHASE 
App l i ca t ions  a re  roes ived  fo r  p~hase  
of vacant and unrmerved Crown lands, 
not being timberland, for a83-icultoral purposes; 
minimum price of firet-elmm (arable) land 
is $5 per acre. and aeeond~ (grazing) 
land $2.50 ~cr acre. Further information 
regarding purchase oor leue of Crown 
lands is given in Bulletin No. I0. Land 
~erie~. '~u le  and Lease of ~own 
Mill, factory, or industrial sites on timber 
land, not exceediffig 40acres, may be purcim~d or
leased, the conditions including payment of 
stUmlmgO• 
HOMES ITE LEASES 
Unsurveyed are~. not e~cecdln~ 20acres. 
may be |eased as. hom~ites, conditional 
upon • dwelling being erected in the 
first year, title being obtainable after 
r~ldence and improvement conditions ave 
fulfilled a the land has been au~ 
, veyed.  
1 LEASES 
For grafting and Industrial "purposes 
i areas nat exceeding 6~0 ae~es may be leased 
by any one pmzon or company, 
GRAZING 
Under the O~ng Aet the Province 
lls divided into 8rmdne dl~rlet~, and 'the 
I mnae mtmlnktered und~ the Onudng 
! ~i l l i~ .  Annual gritting permi~ are ~ued. ~ed on num~ .ran|red. pf lo~ 
,~n;  ~ven ~ ~| , ,hed  owners• S~k- 
owners ma~ tom ano~atlons t~ nmge 
~ ent. ~ '~ p~lalb, f r~ ~er. available for lem,  "m~mvmand 
up to tea head-'. 
The Terrace I~ws$~OO-a:-vear 
',~,; 
SWEEPING  EDUCTIONS 
IN FOI D PRICES 
Coincident With the reduction in the price of Ford cars and trucks 
in the United States, the Ford Motor Company of Canada, 
Limited, announces the following prices, effective June 19. 
i n  addit ion to these drastic reductions all models quoted below, except . . . .  
the truck are now standard equipped With self-starter and balloon t i res  • 
o- 
" t#.  " 
: : '  , • ' i  v. 
Model New Price SalinEs 
Runabout . . . . . .  . .  $460 $50 
T0uringCar . . . . : : . . :  480 50 
Sport Roadster . • ~ ~. . .  555 40 
Coupe, , . . . . . ,  . . .  610 " 50 
Tudor . . . . . . . . . . . . .  625 60 
F0rdor  690 55 a • • • • • a • • • • • 
~ Chassis  40 • • • • • • • @ • $ • • 
L!ght .De l !very  . .  . . . . . - -.- 
L ight  Dehvery  Van 
Truck ,  non starter  
Truck, Se l f - s ta~er  . . . . . 












to point of delivery and sales tax extra) 
These reductions are made absolutely without sacrifice to the 
• ~ traditional quality and. durability of Ford products. They open 
• • the way to car ownership to  thousands of Canadmns who have not 
~.previously been afforded the. comfort and economy of personal 
,:transportation. " • 
See/your local authorized Ford dealer today. He will gladly 
demonstrate the model yO u are Interested in and explain convenient 
, ~:tems of purchase. . : 
Ford: Motor Com an o f  Canad 
;i . . . .  , :  : , ~ • ~ Ford, Ontario 
/,.' 
• ' - L~ ~,/ " : '  ~, " ~ . . , . ,  ~ . , ,  ,~ . . . . . . .  , ,  . , , .  , I | i  
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Clara and Dorothy Little left I 
on Saturday to svend a holidav I 
in Prince Rupert with Mrs. W. 
F. Fisher. 
Davie Thompson, vresident of 
the Prince Rupert Club and other 
industrial enterprises, was here 
over the week end. 
Mrs. Weadon and daughter of 
Vancouver arrived on Wednes- 
day and left Thursday for Kalum 
Lake where, they are interes'ei 
in mining. 
Roy Reid of Prince Ruvert is 
spending the holidays with his 
brother George at the home of 
Mrs. Harrigan. 
Chas. Carruthers who has  
been in the Smithers district for 
the past few months returned on 
Sunday. 
Mrs. All e n a n d...daughter 
Edna who svent.a few days here ~ 
last week have returned to their 
home at Hanall. 
Joe. Scott and C. H. Warne of 
Prince Ruvert were week end 
Mrs. T. J. Marsh returned on 
Friday last from Prince Rupert 
where she represented the Ter- 
race branch of the W. A. at the 
Caledonia Diocesan Board of the 
Women's Auxiliary. 
Mrs. Fred Nash, accompanied 
by Jessie and Fred, Jr., left Sun- 
day to spend the holidays with 
her varents Mr. and Mrs. Eden- 
shaw at Masset. 
Mrs. W. Oliver and daughter 
retur, ned from the Hazelton hos- 
pital last Sunday. 
Mrs. R. L. McIntosh who has 
spent he last few weeks in Ru- 
pert has ~eturned to her summer 
home "The Crossways." 
H. H. Jones of Victoria vassed 
through town last week enroute 
to Kalum Lake, Where he has 
mining i~terests. 
• Geo. Dewar of Summerland 
visited Terrace the end of the 
week. 
Misses Helen Greig and Car- 
visitors in town . man Smith are spending the week 
Hon T D Pattullo ministerlwith Miss Dorinda Colthurst and 
• .. "~ " ". , . ~.'. _ . [tbeyclaimto be enjoying camp 
o~ lanus, spen~ lasl; ~acuraay In,, . . . . . . . .  ,~ ~--'-k 
~_. . ., ~ .. I llle inclUCllng me novelty o~ coo - 
town given me novs ~:ne once  l . .  ~ • ~ana nunzying over and admiring tl~e growth of 
the cr0vs. Another change has been made 
Quite a number of men have Jn the oost office staff. Lawrence 
looking over the ground of the Greig is the new assistant taking 
Terrace-Usk highway with the the place of Miss Deacon, Who 
found the work more strenuous view to tendering on the clearing 
Mrs. J. P• Eggleshaw left last 
Friday 'for Vancouver where she 
will spend some time settling up 
her business prior to leaving for 
her home in Scotland. Mrs. Eg- 
gleshaw made some close friends 
while here whoregret her lear. 
ingand extend best wishewfbr a 
safe and pleasant trip home. 
Mr. ;and Mrs. James Barker of 
Reigate, Eng., arrived last week 
and are visiting the taters sister, 
Mrs' ,as. Swan. Mr. and Mrs. 
Barker hope to locate here. ' 
F. Fushimi of Smithers spent 
a few days in town the end of 
las~ week looking into the vros- 
vects of opening a men's furnish- 
ings. store. 
than anticipated. 
Mrs. Geo. Dover was a hostess 
at bridge on Saturday evening 
last, Mrs. D. D, Munrotook the 
first vrize. 
Geo. Little and J. Viger were 
at Shames last Wednesday on 
business. 
The following contributions to 
the Terrace Hosvital Fund have 
been" received in addition to those 
acknowledged o.n page 3: St. 
Andrew's Society, $30; Rev. and 
Mrs. T. J. Marsh, $5; Ladies' 
Auxiliary to the Canadian Legion, 
$50; Mrs. T. J. Scott, $1. Up 
to Wednesday cash donations to 




Place your order with The Terrace.News now! 
Printed inone or more colors, as desired, and 
on gummed 'or plato paper, as you prefer. 
" / 
• Leave your orde~ withMrs. Greig at Terrace 
postoffice, or send! direct to ti~e iTl~e Omineca: i 
Herald, New Hazel,on.. ' -. 
mptly Your -  Labels - w i l l -  I}e - delivered- pro '
' 1 '  ' I I I  I 1 I I I  I I I ' III 
, , ,  . i , :  : , , ,  : . , , '  ; ;  / • " ' • " ,  . . . .  , !  i , i  . . . .  . 
# 
The timber cruising of Rolston 
& Montizambert's, Vancouver, 
composed of J. E• McKenzie, C. 
Reid• Geo• Dewar, E. Barclay, J. 
Rolston, H. A. Cornwall and K. 
Buchanan, who have been cruis- 
ing in the Lakelse Lake district, 
have left'for the coast. 
A. Egan has returned to Kalum 
Lake after spending a holiday in 
the south. . 
Mr• and Mrs. T. McDougall 
and two children, of Anvox, are 
spending" a vacation at Hill Farm. 
Kenney Bros. & Company open- 
ed uv in their new premises last. 
The building, which was .recent- 
Iv completed by O. T. Sundal, is 
much more commodious than the 
old store. 
Mrs. C. A. Giggey received a 
bad shaking-up last Thursday, 
when her cow turned on her and 
gored her. Fortunately, Miss 
Pearson was within reach; and 
was able to render assistance in 
time to save Mrs. Giggev from 
more serious inj.uries than those 
she suffered. 
Miss Scmuck, who has ~Dent 
the vast two weeks visiting her 
uncle, J. Spitzl, a t  Carnaby, re- 
turned to Terrace early in the 
Week much improved in health. 
A~svecial train carrying a hun- 
dred Shriners of the Seattle Tem- 
ple passed through Wednesday, 
enroute to Juneau, Alaska, via 
Prince Rupert. They spent hree 
days at Jasper. , .  
Miss Etanda Marsh, who is one 
of the teaching staff of the Prince 
Rupert schools, has arrived home 
to svend the summer vacation 
with her ~arents, Rev. and Mrs. 
T. J. Marsh. 
C. A. Smith. of Kahm Lake, 
is a visitor in Smithers this 
week. 
Oscar Olander, Paul Brodin, 
and Matt Ailard, of Kalum Lake, 
are spending a few days in town 
this Week. 
Miss M. Dobb, who, at the con- 
clusion of the regular school term, 
was last week I~residing overthe 
departmental examinations, left 
on Wednesday for her home in 
Prince Rupert, to spend the sum- 
mer vacation with her:parents. 
F. Phiscator made a business 
trip to Prince Rupert onWed- 
nesdav. 
R0y Thomas•went down to 
Prince Rupert on Sunday,, 
• Vacation. guests at Hill Farm 
ificlude Masters William and Ro- 
bert Tobey, sons of Mr~ and Mrs. 
W. H. Tobey, of Prince Ruvert0 
ahd Masters .Eric and~ Doulzlas 
Christison, sons 'of Mr. and' Mrs. 
-W. D. ChrisUson, als0 of' Prince 
Rupert. 
Hon .  H. H. Stevens, federal 
member for Vancouver i. Centre 
and instigatOr of. the "iiust0ms 
investigation which wrecked the 
King government, hasbeen a~,- 
======================================================================, 
S HIP 
and TRAIIq SF VI  
Sailings from PRINCE RUPERT for •VANCOU- 
VER and intermediate points each MONDAY and 
THURSDAY,• 4 p.m., and SATURDAY,  6 p.m. 
• For ANYOX and STEWART each MONDAY and 
FRIDAY, 4.00 p.m. ~ 
For ALASKA each WEI )NESDAY 4.00 l~.m." 
For MASSETT INLET each MONDAY 4.00 p,m.. 
VANCOUVER via SOUTH QUEEN CHARLOTTE ISLANDS fortnightly 
EASTBOUND~-3.14 p.m. Daily except Sunday. 
WESTBOUND--11.47 a.m. Daily except Tuesday. 
Use CANADIAN NAT IONAL EXPRESS for •Money Orders, Foreign 
, Cheques, etc., also for your next shipment. 
For Atlantic Steanahlp Sailh~ or h~mr idommtlon apply |O a~F, Canadhn National Aileat os 
R. F. McNaughton, District Passenger Agent, Prince Rupert, B.C. 
GEO. LITTLE T_errace, B.C. 
LUMBER MANUFACTURER . 
LUMBER PRICE LIST 
Rough Lumber ........ ...................... $18.00 per M 
" Shiplap ............. . .......... . ........ ..~.22.50 " 
Sized Lumber ............................. 22.50 " 
Finished Material ...... ' ............. 40.00 to 65.00 " 
Shingles ....................... from $2.50 to $5.00 per IVl 
Prices subject to change without notice 
O.rders filled at" short notice• Mill running continuously. 
... 
Prices of Moulding, etc., on application 
ORTHOPHONIC VICTROLAS 
~.  ~I .~  ~@(~)Order  now ~ - ~  ~ ~  
VICTOR RECORDS--May numbers now on hand ' 
ICE CREAM AND SODAS--You can obtain none better anywhere 
THE TERRACE DRUG STORE 
J]l 
I 
MINERAL CLAIM AND LAN D SURVEYS 
FRED NASH, B.C.L.S.  
TERRACE, B.C. 
SURVEYS TUROUOHOUT CENTRAL B.  C, 
TERRACE 
BAKERY 
TERRACE, B. C. 
Under New Management 
One trial keeps ~,ou our : 
customer, so tryus once 
Quality, Promptness 
o__ur' motto in sh. ipping Orders 
TERRACE HOTEL 
~L 
#. K. OORVdN • .T n,•R ~•CE 
pr  o p r i e t o r BrR~sh Columbia . 
I I " ¸¸¸¸ .... 
v0inted by Premier Meighen to ' , '  " 
'" " '  "ii.t:?d~nd~ d ~iHon. T:D,..Pa ' : A good many from New Hazel, i 
~od~mm~er t~:t~nt~ . ttullo, minister ton and Hazelto~ Went toSmith, : 
n~o~,o.,m~nes and a'~neulture:' ~.0f'Jiands; m vmltlng the North, ers for.the first of July, : .  :" .~ 
' . "-: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . :  . . . . . . . . . . . .  : : : , :  . .  . , THE OMINECA HERALD 2 . . . . . .  .. ................................. , FRIDAY, ., , 
Address by ReviiBarfoot I . . , , . .  . ,  ' . : o , , . • ~estern Civilization has passed, ' will I- , " . . . .  i l I,ai~ely"~d are e~oking thd ide~il of the next be better for .it fraying 4:- - , ' '" drawing f rom 'ou~ boys and girls? ! """": " " '::"":::'": ::'" ........ :':'~ . . . . . . . .  
T a  :A': ~1~ ~l~O~e "" "+':J:"" ' A , ia ia~~ maki.ng . . .  a +'mfoz~'ble livin'g, if,.not been? It depends on whether or no N~.]W : 
• _ _  .,. e , .  ,. ~.~.~,~x~xa~ we educate our people to use, their 
• "" . a fortune; instructing them to get a knowiedge in order to serve, not em. " ' :. : " "'-""' ' 
IMPROVED 
" ' '~ H}ing; educat~ng them to think of pire, not national or personal inter- FOI D Gontinued ~ro~ i'ut week make or the b/,yonets it may fashion? No. 1. It is obvious that such educa, eats, but the race. . . . . .  : ~ tlcn is mean and low.. The Get*nan 
In the old days nations could clas~ Whe~ chemistry has been skilf ull : . . . .  " - 
only on their borders. Now they can taught, what about the poison gases id~al:' w~s "wr°ng n° d°ubt, but' it J. c, K. Sebly ~rrived from hl~ CAl S 
. . . . .  " ' did make th~ people think of some- ranch in the Bulkle7 Valley this 
dash in the markets of the world, it can invent? The 'ins~uction must thing bigge., than the individual, week to look after his business 
on the trade routes to everywhere be given, yes. But what about the The empire was the limit. The only interests here. ~: " 
is a possible clash. We used to hear education? Will it just happen acei: limit we can set is the .world, if we Will arrive April First. 
a good deal of the Yellow Peril. I dentally? The whole use that men ara to survive. We must evoke icy- Be sure to see them before 
doubt if there i sany  such thing, ancl women make of their"ieflleient alty for the ri~ce//port the same prin- Government L iquor  Act  you buy any other 
The peril, if there is one, lies i t the schdoling, is determined by the kind ciple as  Germany adopted. Their's car. 
East learing the lessons'of the. West. of educaticn which they receive.. It was the principle or ideal of service Notice of Application for Beer Llcence FULL  STOCK OF PARTS 
The peril is that the education will is the latter which is being left ~t0 for the  empire.. Ours must include Notice is hereby given that on the ALWAYS ON HAND 
be of the wrong kind. The East is chance. In my opinion the other the race, i f  it is not to spell ruin 3rd day of July next the undersigned 
going to school, and she is a very apt I [night far better be left to chance " .. .... i:__ intends to apply to the Liquor Control - -  
Ior e~v,~]za~m.. , Board for a licence in respect o pre- 
pupil, and upon the kind of educa, l as far as the happiness of• mankind They tell us that there were mites being part of the:building known W.S .  
•tion she receives the future will be is concerned. "don't worry merchants" in the days as Grandview Hotel, situate in Town- 
. . . . . . . . . .  I site of South Haze]ton, in the Province H E N R Y  determined. It is not of much value What is Educat|on? ~:0~e~a:~ ~hT:~:s~vn~ ° s::~c,°#h at,:[of British Columbia, upon the lands '. 
for the teacher to hold out to the Education is not instruction alone. Y , , [described as Lots thirteen (13) and 
pupil virtues and ideals and precepts Education is "educo"~a drawing ,, only going to-be a shower. We I fourteen (14), Block seventeen (17), 
which she has no intention herself out and evoking of something which know now that i t  was a considerable l Di.strictL°t eight hundred and fiftY "one SMITHERS, B.C .  
. , :  - ' .  • , ,~  , . .  . i tvoi), rmzelton Land Recording Dis- . of practicing. It appears to be a will determine what use will eventu- mun,aers~orm, yon s worry mercn-]trict ' according to a registered map or ' 
common method with teachers the ally be made of what has been put anm are pieasnat people enough; plan deposited in the Land Registry 
world over. Parent-teachers some- in by instruction. It is equally the the trouble is, they are too nleasant Office in the City of Prince Rupert ahd 
• ,-,- " " • . . . .  ~., , " numbered 974B, for the sale of beer by times practice it. I have known of work of the schools and" of our edu- 19;4e were.P~en~Y ox z.nem oezore the glass or by the open bottle for -- - " 
parents -who have beaten their boys cational system. Determine what ~,a, aria me WhOm worm nat t)een consumption  the premises. 
you want our people to be like in worrying quite a bit ever 'since So DATED at South Hazelton,. B.C., ~or smoking" with every appearance 
°fjustifiable'c°fiscienti°us'righte°us their l°yaltiesand ambiti°ns and in I rather think it unwise to trust this25thday°fMay'1926"~ : [ C A N D Y  [ • " JOHN CUTHBERT,  H 0 M E- MA D E " indignation, @ith a cigar being ang- the use they will make of what they them. •Scareifiongers are equally 4752 Applicant. 
rily chewed in the corner of the know, and then when you have de- bad. But surely history has taught 
mouth. The punishment" calls for cided put it in the hands of the us that there is something which is' .L. ~ . .  
careful explanation and wise dis- schools, and in forty short years ~,ou needed even more than instruction; 
'crimination under such Circumstances can have such people. Witness Jap-that  there is something which out-: . 
and surely in many cases it is harc an and Germany. Forty years ago lasts and declares as inadequate the 
fcr pupils to understand the pre- Germany was 'a peasant, home-lov- superstructure of society based upon l T imber  Sa le  X7949 PURE ICE  CREAM 
cept's why and wherefore when ac- rag, peace-loving people; no more so instruction. Surely histbry teaches ~ Sealed tenders will be received by the 
companied by nothing_ much in the dwelt on the earth. Forty years of us that what lasts are the things that Minister of Lands at Victoria, not later Send for I~rices on our ice 
way of example but an appeal to education--the wrong kind perhaps; ought to last and are' therefore in-than noon on the 15th day of July, 1926, cream in bulk. Mail orders 
for the purchase of Licence X7949, to given special attention for ~o:ce..I do not propose to examine but education--and you find the na- finitely worth while. What  is it that cut 235,000 lineal feet of cedar poles either candy or ice cream. 
my example in' detail, but to make tion a different people. Instruc,tion lasts and enobles and enriches and and pilings on an area situated on pot- 
use of. the principle. All the world's was not forgotten, but neither was beautifies life when the results o f  tions of lots 2514, 2515 and 2516, north 
problems are really educational, and education. The school system evok- civilization on the side of instruc- ofThreeHaZelton,(3) yearsCassiarwilIDistrict'be allowed for T hOme & Dawson 
educatim~ does not mean merely in- ed an unparalleled admiration for tion have disappeared? Surely we removal of timber. Smithers, B.C.' 
struction, for when we have instruct- power, imperialistic power, military can see. Briefly !0ok at history--- Further varticulars of the Chief For- 
ed up to the highest, degree Of eft- glory, admiration'for the arts of Israel first, . with he~ wars, her mad ester, Victoria, or District Forester- 
ciency we have only done a small war, love to the fatherland. Every diplomacy,, her. great temple, her Prince Rupert, B.C. 1-2 . . . . . .  
part of the work of education. When effort was bent to evoke in'the people growing and flourishing cities. Car. ' ' 
B LA£KHEADS I instruction is complete, what' then? loyalty to these ideals. Instruction avan routes 'were busy..  Everything Wlmn a child has been 'taught to ~vas giveh, but with the ,purpose of grew apace; they btfilt 'as ff fo r  The Hazelton Hospital :: 
q I . ' Speak, whence, comes the awful using it for the development of ages to come. Everything' is gone. n't s ueeze blackheads--dissolve " ' ' • " 
things that can pass the tongue? Germany's prestige and power. So What remai'ns? The Ten Command-, them. Get two ounces of peroxine 'The Hazeiton Hospital issues 
. t *  
powder f rom any drug store and~ tickets fo r  any  period at LS0 per -. When a child has been taught to the arts and scxences were subserved meats remain~always will. "The rub with a hot,wet cloth briskly ov r the 
Lord is my shepherd"~thNt remains, blackheads. Tl~ey simply dissolve and disappear month in advance. This rate in- 
The sermon.on the mount remains, oy this safe and sure method. ' J eludes office consultations and, 
The idealistic residumn alone re- [ medicines, as well as all costs 
mains. If ever"Israel dome# 'to her I while in the hospital. Tickets are 
own' again it will be  because she re- B.C. L A N D S U R V E Y O R obtainable .in Hazelton from the 
turns to these things "and builds on J .  A l lan  Ruther fo rd  I drug store; from T. J. Thorp, 
them. Look at Gree.ce--that mighty Telkwa. or by mai'l from the medi- 
eml~fre. With all that history can All descriptions of sur- calsuperintendentattheHospitaL 
veys promptly executed • • teach us about, her progress, what PREVENT remains? Pluto remains. Socrates,, : SOUTH HAZELTON : Whom th'ey killed, remains. Corinth,.[ 
• the  greates tc i tyo fanc ientdays ,  re.[ The BMI[Icy Hotel 
mains, largely because a man wrote l~---'------~--~-%---~:~cr:---~----~ , FOREST w,,,hthereacertainletter'°nepassage°fbegins, "Though I spe k withelse ISEND HEM:T ITC[ ' ] ING E.E .  Orchard.  O_wner  . 
the tongues of men and of angels~ ',, , MRS. J. L. HILDITCH European or American Plan 
and~have not love, it proflteth me ' Millinery ~ - I PRINCE RUPERT 
nothing." Some things remain to , I "r~g°°as I The headquarters for the  Bulkley 
beautify .and enrich while-'all ~_~:___ .B~c.  Va!lel/. Tourists and Commercial men 
::--:"---:~=' nno ~nis a grand hotel to stoD at. 
F ,  R E S  i" :  i ° "  that vaunted civilizati°nisg°ne" i ~ I The American civil war is gone, 'th  ,. All trains met. Autos, livery or rigs 
hatred and the armies and the gen- saddle horses provided. 
eralsand the bloodshed past. What  ' , .. . 
• remains? Abraham Lincoln survives Smlthers. B.  C .  
with his: "Justice for all, hatred for 
• none." That will survive. The late I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
read, What about the•vile and cor-; to the national interests. They edu. 
rupting literature on which it may cated their people to "use their Imow- 
trend the night time? When ap-Iledge for a definite, if not a great, 
I~lied science has done its bit, what]purpose. We know the effectiveness 
about the long range guns it~ maypf  that education. What are we 
r 
• : , .  
. , - . .  
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war is gone, the submarines of the 
German Empire, the kaiser almost 
forgotten, Ludendorf is' no more. 
What remains? Be eth0ven's" Sonat~ 
.remains. Chopin and Schubert and 
all the contributions of the men of 
science and,medicine •which go to 
alleviate suffering, not to inflict it, 
will remain. As for us, What re- 
mains? Memorials. of self-sacrificing 
Ser//ice remaizi. The thought remains 
thi~t-once:we were big/~nough to 
sink our •selfish interests and to la- 
bor for people and things, not Our 
own. 'That spi~t o~ ser~vi~e"~emalas. 
,'0r' di Is it only a memory ~es itillfiu, 
cute:US strongly today? If'~t's~"0u~S'. 
.rodS/y, if our ideal isl tol serve in the 
widesb'~.ense .of that~wo;~d~, then',:w~ 
are' an ~, educated ~eople and~ .w#:'~li 
survive---only.. th~se thi~ '.~Ig~ . ~ill '" '~sti~:' 
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 TON+ NEW HAZELTON:++::+ Proy i iali, As +" + '+: '  "+" 0VERREARD~ AROUND~I:I i i 
Boots and,+ S - . + - . . . .  .... +J; :D,B+LDING A natty of,voung.peovle +had a 
.. ~ . . . .  ~ Assayer to. the Northern -,....'.+ merry time Friday evehin~ last Mrs. E. E. OrchaEd,. Mr..:a ;.. 
. . . . .  near the Skeena river br idge on Mrs. Floyd Hatt of Smither~n~ Pr0s~c'ffff~.'& Devel- 
A nice line and a fairly complete one the sandy beach. A big bonfire Mrs. Hatt of Vancouver .mot~d" opment Company 
for was lighted, and games were in- +down onSunday, and spent the " NEW HAZELTON, ~B. C. 
duiged in. There were+only a afternoon with friends. +' ~ 
Men, Women and ~ou,te of casualties o that i twas : H .W.Edwardson  left Satur- Price List sent on  application 
qmte a successful evening, day morning'for his home in Vie- " 
Children J Louis Le Bourdois, wife and toria. He had been teachinlz in , , 
family of Quesnel, Dominion Tel- the New Hazelton' school since i Ai s lUll1[FA~ '1 
egraph Service, motored through last September. - K0d~,k  GO 
(~ at the week end and were guests - 
at the Omineca Hotel for a day Ready-to-wear dresses in silks, 
voiles, canton creves, + silk+ under~ or so. , KODAKS upwards from $~.00  
wear, ladies' and children's hoes. 
S H SENKPIEL I +o+, .  Brice of the R. C. M.P.  ladies' hosiery. -- Mrs. J. M. +'' BROW£qIES " " $2:25 • General Merchant . . . .  
• . at Telkwa motored down for the Grahlman, Prince Rupert. 49 -  -~ ~ 
week end in his twin-cycle. He ' " F I L M S  o PHOTO SUPPLIES 
New Hazelton, B.C. only.upset once. Miss Morris, who has been at D'mV~.T.bpm¢ ASO 
Kitwanga teaching, is a guest at PRmZING 
• Last Frida~ evening Mrs. "W. Robt. Tomlinson's, ': 4 
E~=ffiffi ~=ffiffiffi~== W. Anderson entertained the I Up Drug 
Felix Club in honor of Mrs. A.D. 'Steve Mebreii= arrived in town 
Chapvell+who is leaving shortN the first of the week with some -t Date store 
" ~ i for California to svend several rock for the assayer. Steve has [ Hazelton,'B.C. $]T:AMSHIP AND T I (A IN  SERVICE mo.th   ith her  mother. The ',been devoting the vast few years 
Sailings from PRINCE RUPERT for VANCOUVER first prize was won by Mrs.Chap- to the Copper riveP district and 
and intermediate points each MONDAY and THUGS- second by DAY at 4.00 p.m., and SATURDAY at  6.00 p.m. pell and the . Mrs. Wal- is of the opinion that he has a a . . . . .  ~ '~- , - - , - - - - - '#  
For ANYOX and STEWART each MONDAY and ton  Sharpe. The ladies report good prospect now. It carries a ~ .... :..~ . 
. . FRIDAY, 4.00 p.m. having had a wonderful time. quantity+°f g°ld" , , ,  . . .  ! ami -eea  
For ALASKA each WEDNESDAY at 4.00 p.m. Bert Cox left Monday night to 
For MASSETT INLET  each MONDAY'at 4.00 p.m. ass i s t  in the  Domin ion  Telegraph Four Men in a Ford 
VANCbUVER via SOUTH QUEEN CHARLOTTm mLAmDS fortnightly, office at Smithers: J immy Cox Blew in  From Detroit 
Passenger Trains Leave New Hazelton: is on the switchboard here . . . .  
Eastboun:l--7.30 p.m. Daily except Sunday. Mrs. A..E.: Falconer entertain- The end o f  last w~ek a Ford 
Westbound-7.41 a.m. Daily except Tuesday. ed a number .of + young +ladies on car blew into. town from Detroit 
Use CANADIAN NATIONAL EXPRESS for Money Orders, Foreign Wednesday afternoon inhonorof  carrying f0ui;:"young men .who 
• Cheques, etc., also for your next shipment. Miss Viviafl • Chappell,: who left  were out to:see part Of the world 
F~rAt~anti~steamshipsai~ing~rfurther~nf~rmat~napphvt~anyCanadia~Nati~na~Agent~r tod y (Friday) with h r. mother Thev Dicked up a second hand car 
,[ R. F. McNaughton. District Passenger Agent, Prince Rupert, "B.C. for Sacramento, Calif., where she for.sixty .dollars. lZot busy with 
will attend school after the sum- hay wire and other svare parts 
mer vacat ion . ,  and got her ~oing on eli f o u r . b o t h  wheels and cylinders. They ~mv~etmv'  ~,~t t t~ ~` 
~The pack train which left this ]~ ,~[~)~[!~ DKU  week With suvpliesf0r theYukon, gathered together, a bunch Of • 
PARTS l i  ~p+ ¢mzs S E R V I C E Telegraph cabins, w:as,accompan- necessary equivment and strap. Auto  + the Service 
led by H.+ Everett Greenawav. ped 'and nailed it to the sides, . . :  
Prompt efficient repairs to all makes of ears; speedy and careful teaehei" of the Twenty-one Mile left an evening near tide toy for Between Hazelton and New 
taxi service to all parts of the district, and regular service to trains, school in the Kisviox. He will air and an entrance. They got Haz¢iton and+ the 'Railway, or to any point in the dis- 
with prompt attention to tranfer an:t drayage--This is the service of spend the summer with the party aboard and three', weeks ago left triet-=-and at any hour. 
V. C, Clauson of Juneau, Ale., their harpy homes for Darts un- 
The Falconer Transfer representing the Ju'neau-Alaska known. •They made excellent Phone Hazelton 
• Mining Co., arriyed from. the in, time across the continent o the+ ~)minecal short, Hotel,1 long, 21 shortiong 1-21Ongsho~. ~" 
cir. HAZELTON. B.C. ~s  terior last Friday and spen~ see- Pacific.coast. They crossed the , .  
~ eral da~,s in the  vicinity looking line a t  line at Vancouver ~tnd. ~" 
• came north. Originally they had 
over mining properties, hoped tomake :Alaska, but  were 
" ' ~Mrs. W. C. :L i t t le of.Wo0dcock delighted to 'get + t~i s far, They FORD SERVICE AGENTS 
'" was a. ' " " " guest of friends a, couvL: +tre havin~ thet im~dfthe i r  lives .+++ + 
of days this week and+ was ere-. and nothing.?t0 wetly. "about, not " \ 
HAZEl-TON THEATRE sentat  the reception at the nur- even shaving untii+~thev get  +HAZELTON 
" sea' residence on Monday night. ,back so that  the. city folk will be 
' Coming  o n Tuesday ,  July6 Mrs.T.T. Aikenof North Bulk -I ablate see what  a wild ma'n, a G,A R A G E 
" A s  A + es i res"  ley is  a.guest this +w,eek of Mrs, .pioneer al~da bear 10ok ilke. ' +' 
, Man D Ed. Hyde.. She was among the '+ Cary & Stone- Owners 
guests at Mrs. Mathieson's re- Mrs ,  Larkwor thy 's  B i r thday  
Featur ing Milton Sill~, of "Sea Hawk" Fame caption on Monday n ight  " :: Garage located across 
f" . _,. • ¢, 
Hurd Comedy-.'"£wo Cats and a Bird" There was a.  most.,en~oyabJe 'On Tuesday afternoon Mrs..C, .+ from Omineca Hotel i 
picnic held+last Sunday at +Four- H. Sawle entertained a number +L! Hazeltoli, B.C.  
+' teen Mile on the+:Kisviox road,. + of +ladies of:the town and district 
to tea on the lawns at.her home ~ 
. Since many local gardeners in 'honor of Mrs. M. L. Lark- First..el~s work on all cars 
........... _ .~+~-ww~,~- -  ] l~r  -~ale About fifty acres have gone in for vei:'ennials ther e worthl~ wh~ that:day celibbrated OIL AND GAS FOR SALE 
j .p .  N.P. LocatedJ"v I,J~.ton Pratt 's  Ofrdtlch.hay, ApplyStanding'D. is. a lot of svt;ing and early sums. her 87.th ~birthday. +.Mrs.~ Lark- [ t 
Prat t ,  Skeena Crossing. 0108, mer bloom:that adds much tO the ~orthy received many useful and .. 
• appearance of the gardens,~ At oi, namen.taii":gift'S. +"++Mrs. Sa;wle 
• partmu]ar.' • Wm. Grant's Quite recently g. D. Cusack the l~ospital there is'a :Wa~,assjsted byMrsiDd/~fi6, Mrs 
Agency and A. R. Bestow of Portland, Iv. + fin 'e+ selection just; now, +: The Go'ddard .andMrs. Hogan poured' ,~+ B O0 T AN D S H O E 
Ore., svent ten wonderful days annd'alswilIcomealonlz:lateras while.the,serying'..was~;d~ne+~, ~ ,  
• li on ~li+ lakes, and ere+ks of this Usual; •+ " •• + . . . .  :+ 4 1~ Y°r~ ~ + r Repa i r i  lug  . . . . . .  " re. Juii:i~ Denno,+Jane a: 
R E A L Z ST AT ~ district, ~ the guests of C. W. and Jack SansUini b'rother of;,Re~,i and Jess, Burns. Among out q~ . . . . . .  
• ,91~ ," i ' Mrs. 'Dawson of tl/e Omineea 7ietor.Sansum,,lefc'Imt'week for !town visitorsin the!distr!e~; who • + " ,,.+ . ++ , -  , , ,  • , . . . .  +~, . ,+  
' ent for the leading District Ag' .' " - '/~[ Hotelr '+ [ O ~  Wednesday they left Montreal, whe'rehe'wili take ~ " ,+were present 'We/'e: |/h;b~R~be~,( RUBBER HEELS-  .All sizes 
I ~u 'a r~c~ C~Ompa~|eR ~ ~ f o r t ~ e d r l v ~  ~ ~!  t +  ' L U ' ' i -+  +' i~ ll~y +.. . : ..... + ' +~'Smithers. for Enizlan+d . . . . .  ::  -+, to +visit his+01d, hem +f Prl..qCe.+George, :.Mrs. :.. Tomli 
• .' , L i fe  l + •:'•" " ' ' . . . . .  "'• "r"  + ?I - -  - . + +~ .A.. D .  Cha~l~tl/.. + Vman Hewdl  return +oCm~dain  llh n,. Mra+ Little . . . . .  , '  '~ . . . . . .  • . . . .  l~:iro. + •++ . . :  . . . . . .  • . . . .  . .  .+  + , .. , . + / : : , . :  :. ,.~++ ..  : . .u.+ + ,.• . +..+• :+ ' ,+ o f+~datva le ,  + , 
, [ .... G. W./Dunga . ; +' . . . . .  • Health . + ,+i +• : ! ! land '~orge le f t  thin+ morning for fall: .... . . .  + r ~+''' + ' " ' ' " ':: '1~' ' . . . .  • "~.+•.,. ....... ,.MissHorbur-v+ Nam+.. 
• ::+:+' ,'~ "Ae++ment ` ,; +,-, . +.l~.lVaneouv~er,: Where thoy.+~dli.+bo +,Mrs..:Sealyhas+U.+i~.+ receivbq'i+ .q;, and M!ss Morris, K i twanga,  / ..,.,. aZz~iSoN.  ~,o.. . I 
~ .+ +.+ '~,+:. i • . ';~": ." : l |[met by Mrs. Cha~p+ll's'haoth++r shipm+atof.,flbW&'ed+!dr~++ii'~ iei/O++t~ofhimi~r.'waq,:~S~+ ~ . • - . . . . . . . . . . ,  '; ..... ~, , • ~,,,. +.+-+,,. 
a~Z~L~o~ - ac .  iII ~, , ,  -++ ~, ' + " : .' ." i : •arid:proceed bv..'+motor to+Sacra~ :CrePe de eh+ne+~derwear • at.•re~ any harpy returh•s0iher bt/~li+ + ~  ~+-:+ ~ ' ; 
~ 1  mento, . Cal. ~+ . . ' " ~lUcbdprl6es.~ '~ ' " :  ~ -+:~: / "1c!  + ida,. - " Sendin~.~ur,subaeriptio n, 
' , . + . . . , ,  , " • ' +, • , ' . • . . . .  • ' ' , . . , . . . .  • + • " 
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